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Erythema Nodosum Leprosum
To

TI-IE

EOITon:

I read with interest the report entitled
"Eryth ema nodosum leprosum in borderline leprosy" by Doctors Kara t and Job,
which appeared in the January-March 1967
issue of THE JOUHNAL. This is a fin e p aper
and I fed that the authors should be congratulated for their work. With all due
res pe~t, however, I believe that th ere are
some misconceptions and errors which
should be brou ght to their attention.
Contrary to what the authors state, the
occurrence of erythema nodosum leprosum
(E NL ) in borderline leprosy has been
noted before. In addition to a report published earlier in the January 1967 issue of
the Archives of Dermatolog y ( 95 ( 1967 )
50-56 ) b y Samuel M. Peck and myself
entitled "Borderline leprosy," there are
three additional references listed at the end
of the bibliograph y, which are as follows:

1. SCHULZ, E. J. I chthyosjform conditions occurring in leprosy. Brit. J.
D ermat. 77 ( 1965 ) 151-157.
2. DouLL, J. A. Leprosy, In Tice's Practice of Medicine, Vol. IV, 1962, p. 67.
3. TRAUTMAN, J. R. The management of
leprosy and its complications. New
England J. Med 273 ( 1965 ) 756-758.
In their report, the authors stated categorically that ENL was precipitated b y DDS
in this patient. How can they be sure?

\

From th e history presented , it a ppears tha t
ENL developed approximately 41 days after the cessa tion of DDS therapy. I would
be very much interes ted in knowing (a )
the dosage of DDS received during the five
months prior to their being seen at their
sanatorium , (b) if th e patient was still receiving DDS while being given potassium
antimony tartra te and chloroquine, (c) how
long it took for the ENL to' disappear after
the initiation of this th erapy with potass ium
antimony tartra te and chloroquine, and ( d )
how mu ch antile prosy trea tment th e patient received during the seven month period while bein g followed at th eir sanatorium. Th e authors will note that in our paper,
sulfone therap y was considered as probabl y
not responsible for the development of
ENL.
Finall y, I would like to sugges t th at in
their introductory paragraphs the authors
continue to use the word form when referrin g to this borderline group instead of th e
word type. In order to avoid adding more
confusion to an alread y confusing nomenclature, the word type should be reserved
for the tuberculoid and lepromatous forms.
- JOI-IN KWITTKEN
Knicke rbocker 11ospital
70 Convent Avenue
New Y ork, New York 10027
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Erythema Nodosum Leprosum

To THE EDITOR:
Dr. Fowler b elieves that the figures in
my recent paper entitled "The treatment of
erythema nodosum leprosum with B.663"
show that "there is possible evidence that
B.663 has an anti-inflammatory effect." This
onl y goes to show how difficult it is to learn
anything from a clinical trial even when
controls are attempted .

I am delighted to learn that Dr. Fowler
still believes that B.663 in any dosage has
an anti-inflammatory effect and look forward to reading the unpublished evidence
he re fers to and also about its use in
rheumatoid arthritis and the "collagen dis eases" in general. However, as Dr. Fowler
is the coordinator for clinical investigations
into B.663, I do hope that he will persuade
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furth er workers to attempt controll ed trials
and not rely too much on a small collection
of case reports such as the paper b y
Williams et aT., which he quotes. (J) H e
will th en realize that my "rigidity" in dosage is perhaps not so blameworthy as he
implies, and that variation in drug dosage
has no place in a controlled trial and would
indeed even furth er confuse the problem
of analysis.
To turn to a more important matter, that
of the place of sulfone th erapy wh ile a
patient has ENL, I b elieve that my figures
show th at ENL does not stop signifl cantl y
after the cessa tion of sulfone. Out of 13
cases still bein g treated with ACTH when
sulfone was stopped, Cases A-5 and C-2
needed two months' furth er treatment and
Cases A-I, A-2 and B-3 needed 3, 4 and 6
months respectively. Eight of the 13 cases
T . W .. 1,\,l orl', 1' . D ., WERTI.AKE, P. T. ,
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C . a nd K N lf;J·IT , V. Le prosy resea rch
at th e Na ti o nal In stilutes of Hea llh : Expe rie nce
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were still b eing given ACTH sevell or more
months a fter th e cessa tion of sulfones. This
does not convin ce me th at there is a post
hoc- propter hoc relationship between the
two. Indeed of the only two cases not being
treated by steroids when the sulfone was
stopped, one relapsed temporarily a few
month s later.
Authors writing about ENL tend to overlook the fact that almost all cases ultimately
get better even if sulfone is continued (2) ,
and are often prepared to draw conclusions
from coincidentals occurrin g near the time
of remission. It was hoped tha t this paper
would "go some way toward encouragin g
studies ( into ENL ) of an accurate and
controlled nature."
- J. H . S. P ETTIT
China Insurance Building
174 laTon Tuanku Abdul Ra.hman
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia (W )
13 lu.ne 1967
" P ETTIT, J. H . S. a nd WATERS, M. F. R . T he
e tio logy of ery th e ma nodos lIm Icprosum . Inte rn at.
J. Le prosy 3S (1967) 1-10.

B.663 and Erythema Nodosum Leprosum
To THE

EDITOR:

I would like to consider a few points in
Dr. Browne's letter. H e does not tell us
why he dislikes the word "controlled." The
trial was certainly not under doubl e-blind
control-perhaps he would tell us how to arrange this in a dru g whose high dosage
pigments the skin. The following paragraphs refer to p aragraphs in his letter.
( I and 2) I b elieve that even a "guarded
and tentative suggestion" should b e logical.
I do not think that the pilot trial which he
mentions went on lon g enough. H e says
"some of the patients" were treated for 12
months. If my memory serves, more were
trea ted for six months. I am not persuaded
by the logic of an assumption drawn from
two groups with differing lengths of treatment.
( 3 ) Browne says his early report was concerned with the prevention of ENL. Such

success would not necessarily prove that the
dru g used was anti-inA::tmmatory, but, as
this claim was made, albeit tentatively, it
seemed to me that the reasonable extension
of this work was to use B.663 in the treatment of ENL.
( 4) It is indeed unfortunate that my patient did not like to be turned red. I do
not b elieve that I said 100 mgm. produ ced
this effect. I am well aware that low dosage
of B.663 produces satisfactory b acteriologic
improvement in lepromatous leprosy.
(5) If Browne tries to reconcile two dissimilar statements he will necessarily meet
with difficulties. My statement on page 12
was concerned with Bve cases, and th at on
page 15 with 15 cases. I have already
pointed out in my repl y to Dr. Fowler's
letter that out of 13 cases receiving steroids
when B.663 was started, eight still needed
such hormon es seven or more months later.

